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Circulation Increasing TWICE as Fast as
any Paper In Northern Pennsylvania.

- .0o1•1 closed in New York, on Saturday
nt 115i,

The frost appears to have done effective
work of destruction throughout western
and norther i Pennsylvania.

If there is any place where honesty
should have been sacred it is under the

sacred seal of the Patent office, but even
a patent cannot preserve it. It has been

discovered that the Chief Examiner is
guilty of the worst kind of offenses, such
as tampering with letters patents, taking
bribes, &c. There is kit Utile hope when

the Patent Office gives way.

There seems to be a much more pacific
feeling in Europe than th'ere was a week
ago, and there is every prospect that the
horrors of •a general war are to be spared
the people of Europe. Yet no one can
tell what a week or even a day may bring
forth from the inquietude of the Europ-
ean nations.

The editor of the Montrose Republican
in his attempts to extricate himself from
the "Third Term" corner which he has
placed himself in by the evasive and ex-
ct questions (to him) he is ask-
ing ill• editor of this paper, reminds ns,
very forcibly. of that character which
-Doesticks" caned a political "Dam-
01°01.- If Homer was old enough at
that time we are confident that he knew
jw.st enough to till the bill, and the author
must have referred to him—"No evasion
sir." "Answer yes or no."

The neavy hand the coal corporations
have laid upon that industry and the in—-
cieased price they have put upon anthra-
cite coqi has flinch to do with the depres-
sion rh the coal trade. Yet while the
price of coal is dim* the wakes of min-
ers are to be reduced. It is sought to

make the c-nAI business pay two diyidends,
first on the stock of mining. corporations
and lasttv on the stock of railroad com—
pauit.s. Ont. pr fit should allfrIt;::

The lumbermen of Jefferson. Clarion,
Elk, Forest and Warren counties who
float their lumber to the Pittsburg mar-
ket on the Allegheny river 9134 its tribu-
taries. are compelled to move On down
the Ohio with their rafts. The Pittsburg
lumberyards are overcrowded with old

and then• are no buyers. It is cer-
tain t' at the markets of the west are al-
-6tl ;en poor, mill lumbermen are likely
to bore herod, on their wititers business.
This is more to he regretted because the
depression is the iron, coal and oil trade
.has already prostrated business through-
out the north western port of the state.

The Athen:, (Bradford county) Gazette
says on the "Third T. ru'i" quPstion

:hall follow the example of that
excellent Republican paper, the Montrose
Republican, thusly: to say nothing about
it at present, for then, is no telling what
will turn tip.

Now we can say to our friend of the
Gazette that if he, Homer and Grant,will
only stick to their position, that we can
till them exactly what will turn up in
1876. It will he the toes or the Repub-
lican party. The fprmers and laboring
men of this country have determined
upon raisin; some of that variety of
"turu•ups" next rear.

"PUP.F.C'
At the lat- meeting of the Radical

Prohibition County Committee,the follow-
ing r,s ,,lulicu.,,lfered by K B. Beardslee,
esq.. of Little Meadows. was unanimous
lv adopt, d :

let,solved, That the Republican County
Committee of Susquehanna county are
unanimously opposed to the "Third Term
principle," and that our Delegates are in-
tructed to oppose any action in our State
Convention that would in any way ap-
prove of a third term of the Presidency
for any man.

If this is intended for General Grant
it is certainly a very proper m. ye for a
Prohibition committee to take.for if they
can by this action prevent the re-election
of Gratit for another term, they will have
bone more to stop the .rule of whiskey in

his country than apy'•other set of men
who ever assembled in a like capacity.—
But, from past experience, the people
won't have full faith in this resolve, fo:
they remember that platforms and reso-
lutions are very cheap things among Ring
politicians. Grant is not a candidate in
the convection which meets in May. next,
but Ilartranft, is, and we venture to say
that errry one of these "Third Term"
opposers will vote for a second term of
liartrauft because he signed the senate
"prohibition" license bill in furtherance
of the "Grand Resolve" of Chase's, con-
vention last year, and they will carry out
the nprineiples" of their third term reso-
hlLloll ou Grant next year in the same
manner. The Court House Ring in this
county may have immortalized its name
iu the future history of this country by
this very resolution, and also have se
cured the election of their nominees for
Sheriff, Judge, etc., etc., this fall, which,
by the way, is what it was done for.—
They have about all the load they can
carry of their own in this county without
taking on Grout this fall, and you know
there will be time enough to stop and
take h.tn on board before 1876. They
have come to this conclusion that, suf
ficient for the day is the evil thereof.—
Well, we guess they are about right.

OUR SOCIAL EVIL
Judge Finletter deserves credit fur

speaking out plainly and boldly in his
charges to the jury in the Perpente case
upon the frightful crime for which the
defendants in this case were indicted.—
The subject !sone that people d3 not gen-
erally like to talk about. They have a
vague idea that the crime is terribly prev-
alent, and occasionally, when the evil is
forced upon their attention by some case
like the present, they demand that some—-

thing be, done to check if ; but no one
cares to go very deep. into the stibjeckend
the few who venture- to speak plainly np•-
on it mustexpect to be rebuked by the
many who think that crime may be aba-
ted by covering it up and assuming igno-
rance of it. And all this time poison is
at work, weakening and threatening
death to our social system. Abortion
and infanticide grow every year more
common, and men and wo.nen carry on
their work of death more boldly and open-
ly. The very newspapers that enter many
homes contain the flaunting advertise-
ments of professional abortionists, and
scarcely a week passes that these papers
do not record the death of some poor,
foolish woman, who has, in sacrificing
the life of her offspring by the vile act of

I these people, paid the penalty with their
own. But nothing is done. We have
laws enough, but they have never been

enforced. Arrests are made, but prose-
cutions have not followed. The abortion-
ists' trade hasenjoyed au actual immunity
if not a virtual protection, and its terri-

ble results have grown more apparent
from day to day. It would not be proper

1.01 U 8 to express an opinion now, even
if we were so disposed, upon the case
which has been on trial during the past

week ; bat we welcome the vigor of the
prosecution as au evidenoe that the crime
of abortion ie not hereafter to be passed
over by the representatives of the com•
monwealth. Yet it is idle to ignore the
fact that the law, with its utmost rigor.
can reach but a little way in grappling
with this great social evil. It may reach
many of the professional
and, by driving them to greater secrecy,it
may diminish the number of their vic-
tims. But the crime of foeticide is not

confined to those whom we call the un-
fortunate and the outcast ; it is not re•

sorted to only to cover or escape the con-
sequence of illicit passion. The case is

far worse than as, and we only tempor•
ize with crime in preteuding to shut our
eyee to it. So-called reformers may give
as reason and excuses without number,
and we would not have society shut its
ears to what they say ; but still the awful
fact remains that human lives are daily
sacrificed to selfishness, and the pride and
glory of maternity is becoming obsolete
among us. This is the real evil, that we
have to meet. It is undermining the
whole social fabric of this country, the
safety of the family, the sacredness of
married life, and weakening every moral
bond that holds society together. We
must not, dare not shut our eyes to it, or
cease the battle against it with every
weapon that knowledge, civilization, re-
ligion or law will put into our hands.—
iThe nation whose mothers trifle with in-

fant life is without a future.—Philadel-
phia Times.

PROHIBITION IN RHODE IS-
LAND.

The State of Rhode Island has added
another to the alleady numerous proofs of
the impossibility ofexecutiug a law which
shall be absolutely prohibitory of the sale
of intoxicating drinks as a beverage.—
During the administration of Goverucr
Howard the system of the State censtab-
nlary, in connection with the prohibitory
law, was given probably as fair a tnat as
it could receive anywhere. The State is
small and compactly settled,and the diffi-
culties in the way of the action of the
State authorities, which would have been
fond in the larger States,werecomparative-
ly unknown. There is no cause to doubt
the perfect fairness and discretion with
which the Governor strove to execute the
law. He went about it, simply determin•
ed to put the statute iu force because it
was the law. He was not disposed to
evade it for political purposes, as he had
no desire to cont.nne in public life. He
was not influenced in his action by any
&magma belief in or devotion to the
cause of prohibition. The law in• his
hands was sure not only of fair play, but
of judicious and friendly administration
It is tberefore,no fault of any one, except
of human nature in general, and. the
very necessity of things, that the law has
never been executed, but has kept the
State in turmoil ever since it was passed.
We think no one wiill asssert that it has
even checked the sale and consumption
of ardent spirits iu the State. It has,
perhaps, made it a little more difficult for
the average loafer to get his dram.—
Some of his old haunts have been broken
up; and the new ones which have taken
their place keep up a little semblance of
secrecy. But no one who knows any-
thing of the habits of a drinking man
will say that a slight difficulty in the way
of his getting his dose will reform him.
Obstacles only render it more precious.—
A. well-informed writer, speaking of the
result in Providence, has said that where
one shop closed its front door, a down
opeted their back doors half way. A
still worse result was in giving to those
who were not habitual drinkers the
temptation held out by secrecy and the
delight of defying a law. Hundreds of
drinking clubs sprang up everywhere
which would never have existed but for
the statute. A few dozen men would hire
a room, store in it a demijohn or two,
and each would purchase a key, and go
there as lie chose, charging himself to a
book kept for the purpose for whatever
he took. Young men, who never would
have entered a public barroom, found it
very amusing to indulge with casual ac-
quaintances in this furtive entertainment.
many belong to several clubs in different
parts of the city, and it became a cheap
sort of distinction for frivolous youths to
accumulate these club keys on their
watch chains. The worst of this viola-
tion of law was that everybody was con.
stious of it, and there is no more injur-
ious moral poison for a community than
this consciousness on the one side of
laws disregarded, and on the other of of-
fences unpunished. A. similar situation
of things was once described in CkohlteC.,
tient as "agreeable to everybody;. • thei
temperance men had- ttieir law, and the
whiskey Men had their rum: ' This bit-1terly ironical resume gives an idea of
what Rhode island bag gained by her re•

centliquOi lotion.' Ws; have already.
noticed it length the conflict of authori-
ty between the' States nuthorlty,which,
butfor the diseretimi, displaYeilAifiram.
inent officials, might easily have brought
an the most important cOmplicatiouss-
and even resulted iu bloodshed. The
simple truth was that the law was not
sustained by the public opinion, and the
charge of its violation, eitner by private
citizens or by the Peden.' authorities did
not produce upon the public mind that

salutary shook which is the safeguard of
law in a democratic country.

At the recent State election Mr. Lippit,
the Republican candidate, who was sus-
tained by the Anti-Prohibitionists, failed
of election by reason of a bolt of Inde-
pendent Republicans, reinforced by the
Prohibitionists. The election of Gov-
eraor therefore devolved upon the Legis-
lature. But, for the same reason, the

Legislature was in doubt, a large num-
ber of districts having failed to elect.—
Last week, however, these districts held
a second election, which seems to have

resulted in the success of enough candi-
dates on the regular ticket, supported by
the anti prohibition interest, to secure
Mr. Lippitt's election and the repeal of

the State constabulary and prohibition
laws. It is to be hoped that this Legis•
lature. when it comes together, will show
that it has learned something by the ez•
periments of the last year or two. A

large mbjority of the people of the State

deplore the evils of intovor..ance, and
are in favor or -.ery practicable means to

and restrain as far as possible
ie traffic and the use of intoxicating

liquors. In every such measure, founded
upon reason, the law-makers may be sur•
of the sympathy and support of the pop-
ulatioii. They will make a great mistake
if they imagine that the late election is
a declaration against the cause of tem-
perance. It is simply a public acknowl-
edgment of two facts—first, that a pro-
hibitory law cannot be executed, and
second, that a law which is not executed
is un unmixed evil.— Tribune.

Uncle Billy Objects to Civil Rights.

I "interviewed" Uncle Billy, a good
colored friend of mine, the other day, ou
the question of civil rights.

"Don't want puffin mo," said Uncle
Billy. "Got too much already fur die
niarrete"

"How is that, Uncle Billy ? is it not
a good thing to be equal before the law ?'

"Now, Marse Bose," grunted Billy,
plaintively, 'dar's just whar de misery
comes in. We're dial bete' de law an'
dar yer hit our weak pint. Befo' de law,
of niggah stole chicken an' pig,yer jerked
him up, guy him thirty-nine lashes an'
let him go. But just let a cullud pussou
try it now ! Yer hauls him 'fore court
and stick's him to de penitentiary just like
he was one of yer pour white trash.—
Dat's what 'tis to be ekal 'fore de law !'

1 suggested to Uncle Billy that this
might be obviated by being a little more
holiest.

'Marie Boss,' interrupted Billy, "we
can't run agin natur. Its nat'ral fur
niggah to steal pig and chicken,fryin size.
Yer know it is, au 'taint no use tryin'to
stop us. Now, we une are to let
you uns alone.and you all jist lotus alone
on this pint We're powerful week on
dis pint, Boss,"

Just here a perverse and disloyal spirit
tempted me to hint to Uncle Billy that
the colored people were indebted to their
Republican. friends for this change in their
status.

"Well, den, Marse Boss," "all ise got to
say is, de law's got to be changed. Mug'
hab a law for de white man and a law for
de black man."

Strange as it seems, some of our best
citizens echo Uncle Billy's sentiment—.
They are inclined to view the negro's
minor transgressions in a lenient light,
and I know that some of our Democratic
judges impose lighter penalties upon col-
ored men for small offences than they
would do in cases where the guilty par-
ties were white.

Before Uncle Billy left I asked -him
bow he would like to sit down at the ta-
ble with white folks at the hotels.

'Great Goddlernighty !' exclaimed the
good old man. 'I allow yousu tryin' to
make fun o' dis chile. Why, you knows
yourself dat no maid !meson ebber lets
a white man see 'ern eat if day kin help
it.'

This is strictly true. The ordinary
Southern negro will not eat in the pres—-
ence of a white spectator.

'Well, Uncle Billy,' I said, 'it is very
evident that you don't want any civil
rights.'

'Nut anytlng mo,' I tank you,' replied
Billy. 'Ntarly done ruined now. Hay
to pay my own doctor's hills; lost all my
money in the Freedmen's Bank; nebber
got no forty acres an' de mule dey prom—-
ised me; an' can't help myself to a little
chicken, fryin size, widout gwine to de
penitentiary. Fee gut 'Duff cibbil
rights !'

The above is no preduction of the fancy
It is a true incident, honestly told and it
is impossible to talk to the country ne•
groes without hearing just such things as
I have related.

A Dead aty.

The New York Herald, commenting
upon the assertion of Senator Morton
that New Orleans was a dead city, asps:

New Orleans is one of the most inter
eating of our cities. It has a continental
quality that none of the others possess.—
Its i oota extend into other soils than the
Cavalier or the Puritan. New Orleans
French in its origin, and at one time un -

der the control of the Spaniard, has al-
ways shown the influence of France and
of Spain. There is something of Paris
in the sprigtliness and taste of the peo-
ple; in the merriment, which makes Sun-
day a feast day and not a day of fasting ;in the Carnival and Mardi Gras. Every
street in the old city recalls the glory of
the Bourbon or the ambintion of. the
Bonaparte. Before the war it was a prod-
igal luxurious metropolis. The planters
looked upon a winter visit to New Or.
leans as a recompense for a hard season'swork in the cotton field and sugar house.The Mississippi poured its treasures into
its lap. It was the entreptit of Mexico
and Cuba and Texas. There was. no city
to cbaaenge its dominion but Mobile, for
Galveston was a little seacost town that
was scarcely known in the himiliesof cities. Alone, therefore, far distant from
the other. ruling Cities, mistress of the
Gulf of Mexico and the Mississippi, NewOrleans rapidly strode along, and beforethePerhapsmuch wealth for her
populationas any. city in . the Republic.

Even now New -Orleans is ninth in. the.listof cities, if we may take he figures
of the censusof 1870. It then reported
191.000..population and 33,659 dwellings
—something more than San Feancisco

giemotrat—aitorial.
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and less than Cincinnatii The latest au-
thority as to its commerce, BilwaralKifig
in his valuable and interesting work on
"The Great South," sho,Wir,still:' ninny
signs of prosperity. Tliezjiiat reported.
-cotton cr0p,1872-73 was a hundred thou;
sand bales larger than the year before the
war. The total value of the imports in
New Orleans for the same year was more
-than one hundred millions and the ex=
ports over six hundred millions. More
than one—third of the-. cotton. passed,
through New Orleans. This is a source
of enormous wealth alone. It is hard to

think a city should be dead, or in any
appreheneions rf death, that sends out
from its ports more, than six hundred
inilliona df dollars a year.

The Herald. after giving some of the
reasons why the trade of Nrtv Orleans
should full off, adds: New Orleans may
suffer a temporary depression, bat there
are elements of strength and glory about
the'old town which cannot be destroyed.

TELEGRAPHIC.

The Champion Pedestrain.
PHILADELPHIA, April 24.—Last night

at twelve o'cl, ck Daniel O'Leary, of Chi-
cago, began at the rink a walk of 115
milts, to be accomplished in twenty•fonr
hours, Great interest was manifested in
the result, and to-night the rink was
crowded. Twenty gentlemen of this city
w.-re selected for judges, and every pre-
caution taken to obtain a fair trot. t'o•
night at eight minutes after eleven, he
c .mpleted a distance of 115 miles, thus
beating his distance with a mile to spare
in fifty-two minutes less than the time
set down. This is the best time on rec

Health or lion. John C. Beechen-
rldue.

LOUISVILLE, April 24.—information
from Lexington, the home of Hon. John
C. Breckenridge, reports his condition.
not so favorable as was hoped with the
approach of warmer weather. He has
been confined to his room through the
winter, and his friends have at times
been anxious as to the result of his di-
sease. No immediate serious consequenc-
esare feared, but the recent severe weath •

er had a very unfavorable effect on Otis al-
ready enfeebled constitution. •

The Charley Rou Mystery.

PHILADELPHIA, April 24.—Westervelt,
the brother•in-law of Mosher, one of the
men who kidnapped Charley Rose, is
locked up in the Sloyamensing prison on
an iudictinent as an accomplice after the
fact in the abduction. The district at-
torney and police authorities here have
refused to eive any information, profess-
ing still to have hopes of making further
arrs.ato that rmag throw light on the mys-
tery.

Destructive Hurricane
PHILADELPHIA, April 25.—A hurri-

cane, accompanied by sleet., occurred in
New York city last night, throwing the
telegraph lines into confusion. For sev-
eral hours to-day communication with
this city was destroyed entirely, and is
now unil kept up by ferry boats to Jersey
City. Ibis will account fur the scarcity
of news this evening.

Excitement over the Parlimentary
eleettoo In Greece.

LONDON, April 24.—A dispatch to the
Daily _News from Athens says tlitit con—-
siderable excit•ment prevails over the ap—-
proaching elections. A state of si,ge is
reported to be impending. The govern—-
ment is concentrating 6,000 soldiers in
Athens, and it is supposed that it intends
to raise the army to a war footing.

MITI Burned at Banapunk

PHILADELPHIA, April 24.—The lose by
the fire in &lateWs mill, Mauayunk,laat
night is probably $70,000. Between four
and six hundred men are thrown out of
employment.

Coal Mining in Wales
LONDON, April .2.4.—The colliery own—-

ers of South Wales have agreed to throw
open their pits to the ruiners on Monday
next, at a reduction of fifteen per cent
in wages.

Cardinal ilrCloskey's love*tore
TORONTO, Ont., April 24.—Archbishop

Lynch leaves next week for New York,to
take part in the ceremonies of giving
Archbishop li'Cluskey his cardinalship.

Colson Operative*, Strike ended.
LONDON, April 24.—The. strike of the

cotton operatives at Blackburn his end-

Summary of the News
Brigham Young has been summoned

before Chief Justice Lowe for con tempt
of Cottrt for not paying Ann Eliza sonic
*9,500 alimony. The cam has been ap-
pealed to the United States Supreme
Court.

A desperate fight occurred on Thurs-
day lust between a band of raiding Obey-
.eti nes and comp an les of live Sixth United
States Cavalry, in which twenty-seven
Indians were killed.

Logan's tannery, at Picton, N. S., was
destroyed by -fire ou Saturday. Sixteen
thousand hides in the vats, were saved.—

e lots probably amounts to $50,000 ;
partially insured.

The min operatives of Natick and Arelia,
R. L, who have been out on a strike for a
week or two, have notified the superin-
tendents that they will return to theirwork to-day.

The Union League Club house, NewYork, caught fire last Sunday. The roofand interior were badl7 damaged, but
most of the books and pictures were sav-ed.

Johnson, the Ohio murd, rer, who Wag
to have b• eu hanged on the Mh instant,bee had hissenteuce commuted by Gov-
ernor Allen to imprisonment for life.

St. George's day was celebruted through-
out Ontario last night by dinners, atwhich the members of the order drankthe health of their patron saint.

The report that Governor Tilden, ofNew York, was thrown from hit horserecently and severely injured is positivelyden ied.
A raid upon gamblir.g saloons In Bos—-ton on Saturday bg the State Police re—-sulted in the capture of forty-eight gam-blers.
The Secretary of the Treasury hasjust promulgated a series of importantdecisions with reference to canom du.ties.
Spain hag_paid a part of the .claimminie by the United States on acconnt ofthe Virgioins, amounting to 845,000.
Between twenty-fiveand thirty personsbeet their lives in the recent steam boafire at New Orleans on Friday night. •
The' strike at Wheeling i; 4tending,and threatensto involve all the irou-work•pre of the city.

, •Senator. Morrill,of Maine,hns recoveredfrom his late indisposition.

DiCecliiri's Dwixumsu 'REmzbx
',The Standard remediesAor all diseases of t he:

ladgs are Scaksmeti PurAtotuo Sintrr,'
Sermaca's BEA WEED.TONlO,and:•Settratciett.
liferloStaltr‘v and lf.,takeW-Ibetoro; the
lungsate destroyed, a Voetly cure•is'effecUSLc:..

To-these three medicines Dr. J. H. Sehencr,
of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in
the treatment of pulmonary diseases.

The Pulmonlc Syrup ripens the morbid mat-
ter in- the lungs ; nature throws it off by an
easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or
matter is ripe a slight cough will throw It off,
the patient has zest and the lungs begin to

heal.To enable the Pulinottie Syrup to do this,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea
Meal Tonic must be freely used to cleanse the
stomach and liver. Schenck's Mandrake Pills
act on the liver, removing rdl obstructions, re-
lax thy gall blittideri the bile starts trey{and
theliver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Totlc is a gentle stimu-
lant and alterative ; the alkali of which it Is
composed, mixes with the food and prevents
souring. It assists the digestion by toning up
the stomach to a healthy condition, so that the
food and the Pulmonic Syriip will make good
blood ; then the lungs heal, and the patient
will surely get well if care Is taken to prevent
fresh cold. _ _

All who wish, to consult Dr. Schanck, either
personally or by letter, can do so at his princi-
pal ofilce, corner of Sixth and Arch Sts., Phila-
delphia, every Monday.

S.chenrles medicines are sold by all druggists
throughout the country.

New Advertisements.

A DBLINIBTRTOR'II NOTICE. Whereas letters of
sdrulnistratlon to the est. of Owen McDonough late

of Id Id dletowiti,decessed.have been granted to the-under.
signed, all persons Indebted to said estate. ate request
ed to make immediate payment, and those haring
claims against •he same. ere requested to present them
without &lay.

OWEN MeDONOUGLI, Administrator.
April 28. sn-uo-ow

Egltrtynortrl' NOTICE.— Wnznzas Letters testa-
mentary to the estate of Simeon Van Fleet

lats.of New Milford, des`d, hare been granted to the
undersigned, all persou• Indebted to said estate are re•
qn.ted to make Immediate payment.and those having
elalms against the same, will present them withoutdts
lay.

ELLIOT ALDRICIL Executor.
April 223.1875.-8 w

A.DMINISTRATOR's NOTICE
In the estate of John Leslie, Into of Ilarford, deceas-

ed letters of Admintatra ion in the said estatehaving
been granted to the undersigned all persons owing
raid estate, are requested to make immediate payme nt.and ail persona having claims against said estate are re-
quested to present them without delay.

Wm. G. LESLIE.April Administrator.

MANHOOD HOW LOST, HOW RE-
STORED I Rl—Prue, in a sealed envelope,
only six cents.

Just published, •new edition of Da CIILTIIIRILLVI
Casznitterin ESSAY on the radical curs (without
medicine) of Spermatorrhma or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and
PhDslcal Incapacity. Impediments to Marriage. etc.
also Consumption. Epilepsy and Fits, Induced by self-
ledulgence or aexttal extravagance, dc.

The celebrated author, lb this admirable Essay, clear-
ly demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be
radically cored without the dangerous use of Internal
medicine or theapplication of the knife; pedaling out
a mode of cure at one simple, certain, and effectual. by
many of which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.

®'This leettre should be In the hands of every
man In the land.

• pusum, a..
cents

ma envelo,e, to address,post patd, on receipt of elk ortwo postanystamps.
Address the Publishers,

CIIAS J. C. KLINE d, CO..127 Bowery. New York; Poet Ocoee 80x.4188.
April XS, 1875.-4s.

At No. 33 Court Street

BINGHAMTON, N. T.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.

As we have Jost returned Irmo the City of Ncw York
after purchasing • largo and well selected stook of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kinds bought from first hands, we are now pre.
pared to offer goods at prices that will satlrdy the Mos.gry t111=.1,aV ,.; addedodto our large stock of

CLOTH, CASSIMERES, Asa BBAVIO3B,

for Menand Boy's wear. We are now prepared to
make

SUITS FOR ALL

who will give usa call as we have Ilml class workmen
engaged for the season.

Ladles and gentlemen, youwill please call and exam-
ine our stock before you purchase elsewhere.

Thankful for part faro,. we hope for a continuation
of the same. Wo remain,Yours Respectfully

C. a a. bowrsßy.
Binghamton, April 49, le76.—ti.

Nona Better!
T write policies to thefollowing companies:
1.Franklin Fire Insurance Co.,Phil„ Assets,a3oo,Ooo
Continental, N Y ..... ...." 2.275,01:0
Germania ." 1,8.10n09Hanover, ........

..., .......... .....
.•

•.• • " /.2:50,000Niagara, •• 1,450.000
Fanners, York, •• 900,000
Queens. London. .

•• 10,000,000
No '4 Tiger.Cats"—All National Board Companies,

and asa consequence, sound and reliable, baring lung
been tried and always toned Rorthy, as all, who have
met with loess s,at my Agency.will testify, Those who
have patronized mewill accept my thanks. And to

Ithose who hare not, can only say, I promise todo by
them, if they will favor me with an application, as II
do by ail, give them !commune Taloa for their money.

Very Respectfully.
BENET C. TYLER.

Rartford Accident Ineuranco Company Policies wr
ten from one day tootle year by

HENRY C. TYLER.

Join the Masonic Benefit Association at Scranton.
Apply to REMIT C. TYLER.Montrone, December 8.,1874.-tf

HABULETOITLAN AND PATCLIDN STALLION
na.a....,c.:

Sired by Knitkerbocker,
Oat of Dot, by Prophet,

Gr. Q. Emily Drente by Austin's,
Son of George M. Palace

WILL MAHE THS SEASON OF ISM,

at VI) to (nacre a colt.

OrAt the Farm of J. B. eaBiLALT, tlear MentrOPC6aja

Apply to CELAS 11. STONE,
Fonsiux

April91.193.-1 -4w

The 151owest Sennatiot I

GROVES & YOUNGS

iillitll3l[lllolll'lllllllM
isebtowriss.cotam, imam-

A RUSE OP arSTOMERS. All Work WARRANT-
aeII ED TO GIVE SASACTION IN EVERY GES.
NWT. Examine and give usakid.

JOUR GROVES.
IFIGNIIV YOUNG.

Montrose, February 3. 18.16.-R

DISSOLIIT/ONThe Co.partnetshlp heretofore existing between the
Unders%nett Wee 4114;4)11,W% by mutual Consent April
let,

The hominess will be contirojed by M. Walsh. All
Wing unsettled Accounts Wlll please call anti sante.id. WALSH.

L. hIcINEILNY.Prteadnine. AP/US:L-104

QTRAM RROINE FOR BALE.—The subscriber bee
/0 a almond hand, 30 home power. engine with beavy
balance wheal; acid nil Incomplete =Mugorder. Will
be sold norcheepng addressi ng*for it. Particulars can be
had byaunt;

B. O. RANDWOR J
Feb. FT, 1875.7dmi. Bps lupine, Ps.'

FLotra! Xitconti !• , ,

Tko OWPour asreduced WWIrultyp pr. rimuoL'e
MaiFb 17,1875.

T-ARMS WT OF FRESH SEEDS COSTRECEIVEDL%age. 16:ill, it LOW Oftkfift.

New Advertisements.

;r~ 'IJ ii orb I
•

We wouldcall the attention of the Public wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLELINE

to OUR WORKS at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA.,

Elr'Being the oelj Marble Works In the County.,®

All Work Warranted as Represented

OR NO SALE.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

By calling on no

WILLIS DoLONG.
M. A. COLVIN, Ag't

Stim'a Depot, Pa.. April 14. 18715.-1 y

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORWM
88 Washington Street,

131.2askita.mtcsax. N. 'lr..

Y,.0 will Find the

LARGEST LED BEST ASSORTMENT OF

11.772(02wmaa

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

All Goods Soldare WAREATED as Represented

E. D. ROBINSON•
EZMEEM

trll.clertetiran.g
...,:,

The undersign, 'ed willmake
Undertaking a Spectaty

In their business.
All needing their serriees will be promptly attended

to. SatlstacUan guaranteed.
EIATTHEWS & ILADOCIL

Peen divine. Pa— April 7,1875. 14-17

Legal Advertisements.

GUARDIAN'S SALE OP

REAL ESTATE.
By virtu* of an order of the Orphans' Court of Sus-

quehanna County State of Pennsylvania, I will expose
to public sale on the premises InForest Lake, on

Tuesday, June Ist, 1875.
the sixth-sevenths, undivided interest of Thomas,
Bridget, Margaret, John, Mary, and Daniel
Fury. minor chfldern of Patrick Fury, deceased.
in the estate ol said decedent, as follows : An
undivided sixth-sevenths Interest in and toall that cer-
tain messuage or parcel of and violate in the township
of Forest Lane, county of Sasquebanna and state of
Pennsylvania, bounded on the north by the line of lands
contracted by the estate of R. H. Rose to Carfray and
Bennett, on the South by line of lands of B. 'P. Case.
deceased, on the east by a lot surveyed for B. Dunn.and
on the wort by John Dare?s tot. containing Anyacres
of land. Also. another piece or parcel of land situate
in the township, county, and State aforesaid, bounded
and described as follows : Begirming_at.a post the
sootk-east corner of lands of MichaelDays. thence b,7
the P. Cartray lot south 'fl and 6-10 perches to post,
thence by the Underhill and Sager lota, West. seventy-
three perches to • post: thence by a line of Michael
and Patrick Bean, north 45 de revs, west 11M pOrthes to
a post ; thence by lands of .chitel Hays estate, one
brindred and forty six perches to the placeof beginning
eoutaing Oily acres, be the some mere or loss.

Tanga: 100 down, at time of sale, on each 50 acre
lot. One haf the balance at final confirmation, and the
balance In one year thereafter, with interest.

BRIDGET FURY,
Guardian.PorePt Lake, April 21.1,13

A.DMINI.STRATOR'S SALE UP REAL ESTATE IN
AUBURN.

In pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of
gorged:mune counts, the undersigned,' Administratog
of the estate of James Martagh, dec'd, will sell at pub•
Be hale on the premises on

Monday. May 10th.1875,
at I p, in.. the following described lot of land, to wit :
all that certain lot of land Comte in Auburn. Susque-
hanna c ounty State of Pennsylvania, described ea fol-
lows: On the north by lands of Mrs. Catherine Mayne
and Milton Harris ,on the east by lands of Milton Har-
m.. on the south by lands of Michael Muldoon, on the
tweet by lands of G. It, White, containing 84 acres.
more or less.

TIMMS-8200 down on day of sale , SLOW on final
confirmation and the balance In nix months thereafter
with Interest.

E. O'NEIL, Adm'r.
15w3April 14. 1825.

ROAD-LETTING IN SILVER
LAKE.

MBE SUPERVISORS WILL LET A NEW ROAD,
1. May Bth, 18R. to bebuilt from Jeremiah gases to

the Forest Lake 1100, to the lowest bidder, at !o'clock
P. In.

C. DELEIANTY,
J. J. DONNOVAN, 'Super:Saws.L STONE

Slyer Lake, April 21.—183 w.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby Divert that
D. A. Titsworth, of the towoehip of Brook yn,

County of Sasonetimma, and State of Penusylvazda.
assigned all his estate, real and personal. to Geo. P.
Little, In trust, for the benefit orbit; creditors All per.
sore, therefore, Indebted to said D.A. Titsworth, will
make payments to said Assignee, and those baying
claims or demands will present them without delay.—
The becks and accounts will be at the store at Brook-
lyn Centre for two weeks, after which time, they will
be at Montrose.

DSO. P. LITTLE,. Airily:tee.
ISontrose, Mirth 31, 1875.

ADIdniISTRATORII NOTICE.
Wherein letters of administration to the estate of

Reuben Wells, deceased, late of Brldg,tarsier, Ps,
hare been granted to the undersigned. all Peon/twin.
debted to said estate, arerequested tomake Immediatepaylant, end tee.e keying elehee against the eame.aro
requested to present theta without delay.

A. 0. WAIIREN,
Adm's., cum tatamento=two.

s-22-Ow

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

April 21, "15.-

Whereas letters of administration to' the' Imitate of
Jacob Decker, late of Jesaup township. deeeased. have
been granted to the undersigned, all ormolu, Indebted
to said estate, are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the earns, are
tequested t 6 present them withonmetantdelay

J.a
eli

izat. Adm'r.
Atiritai, tan.— a-214w

ADMINISTRATOE'S NOTICE.

Whereas letters of administration to the ,estate of
Jatnee Johneon, late Of Xarford, l'a., 'detested, have
Wen granted to.the undersigned, all persons indebted.
to said estate, are requested to make immediate pay.
meat. and those having thaws against the same, are
requested to present them without debt.

D. 31. FARRAR, Administrator.
Aprll2l, '43,—s a•4l-dw

A DfIiNiIiTIiATOITS N0T1013.-10 the eat.of Ei
Dayton; lee'd; late of Gi.Deud twp. Lateenof

Administration in the said estate basing been granted
to thetinderugned all persons owing said estate, are
(equated to mate immediate payment, and all per
wok havingelatingagainst said estate are requested tO
preseuttbem without delay. W. I'. DAYTON.

Nita 51.-13-41 w. Administrator.

L'" 'KB use eine.

Neir-AdVartlarnente.
GRAND 'OPENING

SPRING GOODS

& T. Mcierom's,
NEW MILFORD, PA

MORE GOODS, A BETTER VARIE-
TY, AND AT LOWER PRICES,

TUAN RVRIt OFFERED INTUR CO. BB ORB.

Ve Wish it Distinctly Understood that
we do a Cash Business and WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD! We will Dupli-
cate any Bill you may buy in Bingham-
ton or elsewhere, and save you your ea-
pe•nses.

WE RAVE JUST OPENED rEVERAL CASES
rEEMI

SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS

COTTON GOODS A LARGE STOCK

VERY LOW

WE HAVE TEE

LARGEST STOCK OF CLOTHING

Ever placed on Exhibition tothetown, Newest
and Nobblest, and at Prices Way Down

OUR Departmentis Complete. Of Ladles' W ear we
BOOT mike s Specialty.
AND Showyfor the Baby. the Mines.
SNOB the Matron, and the Easy 'time for the Old Lady.

ors lIIINDILLD STYLES OP _ea
tar HATS & CAPS. ALL NEW LAE)

A LARGE STOCK AND NEW PATTERNS INWALL
AND WINDOW PAPERS I

We have our Large Store filled with new goods of
the newest styles. Come and see us. You will god
the boys at home, happy to see you,and ready tomake
good all theyadvertise.

H. it. W. T. DICKERMAN

New Milford. April 14.-15-4.

Its Books fir Ito People.
FATRBILKEMP,'S.OLD CONCKErr TUNICS.

L=E2l2ll
CONTIBENTAL lIAMIONY

Ye Olde Folk. Bole Books are printed at our
Shoptoe, trim whence we send them Pone-Paido, on ye
receipt of ye retalle price. Olde and Tangos love ye
Admit tunes.

POPT:LAB, CANTATAS.
And MOM popularevery Bunsen, are "Bather,

[5O
the Beau-

Alltil.Queen," (Octal'"„B, elshaztar's Feast,' CtP.l,
Daniel." etc], "Flower.Queen," racts.],','Plealc.

.Likemakets," Okt:001, 'Culprit Pay," l$1.00),
"Slaßicia Enthusiast,' [/50 "Muter ifvening
Entertitintnent,"l.Bl.oo.l. -May be glees with or with-
outCostumed.

ME COLLECTIONS OF EASY MUSIC.
Winner'a Band of Four. $l.OO
binsloll Garland, Violin, PlanoloC'L IWO.
Musical Flowers, Flute, V..- 50.
Violin Amusements, $1.50.
Ylute Bouquet. $1.50.

Sold by all the principal music dealers. Sent, post-
tree, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON a Co., CHAS. HARTSON I, Co,.

Boston, 711 B'dway. N. Y.
12-4. c (May 20, 1874.-17.)

TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES.

Pain and Lameness relieved in a short time by the
one of Taylor's Celebrated Oil. The greatRheumatic
and Nenrallgic Remedy. This medic -1001s notes cure
all, but ie warranted to cure more of thealts and We to
which flesh is heir than any other marine ever dis-
covery& • Glie Ita trial ; if you do not Bud It act it
costs you nothing. It may be used with the utmost
advantage for any kind of Pain. Lameness. Wounds pr
Sores upon man or beast. Will not smart the rawest
wound or sore. Full directions for use around each
bottle. Ask your Nerd:mit for a free vial. Noel:tro—-
ll° Bay.

Taylor's Cough Syrup or lirpectorant. for all Throat
and Lung diseases. le very pleasant to the taste and
contains nothing Injurious. Try it, and stop that
cough and take the soreness from your Throat and
Iungs. Ask your Merchant for a free vial. No Care—
SO Pty.
- Taylors Oonditicti Powders fOr all kinds of stock and
-poultry. Warrantejthe best renovator of thesystem
of ran down or diseased stock. that has ever been dis-
covered. Try them for all diseases incident to the
brute creation. Directions for .use around each pack

EAU heCare—NOV.
AU the above medic.nes for sale by Abel Turreil and

Burns Nichols. of Nostrum, and all Druggistsand
Dealers throughout the country.

H. BROWNING TAYLOR.
lm—al—im.October H. 14.-19

A NEW STOCK OF

Ci•c•olmer3rp
Jed received end for sale by

B. J. WEBB.

fjo lIPERFINE
1..

FLOUR
For sale by

EL J. NUMB

A.LBO, ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
At the store of

El. J. WEBB

Freorai ClPresamsems,
Forsale by

8.1. WEBB
Montrose, .Aprll 21, 1876.

.iIL l'Veyvv 3Fblekxx

SAVE MONEY
end be YOUR I3ST(',-;klMCN't (or buying

Orgatt & ffitusing tUathinto.
We will furst:oh any kind of FM4 Class .Orginsand

Machinesat it discount that will pay you to cad before
purchaeing.• dare PS per ternfor carrying !nitro-
menus aroundon trial. ell Inatrinnanui and Machine.
telly warranted.

ISBELL& ISIELIICIIBII
111.),ntrq5f,,A1g11,7475,tf.

Anyone wishing to Paro doa nney. Moine Of mason work

IN A FIRST-CLASS MANNER
and at moderate prices will do well to call an N. 26:
ROW*. of New Milford, for any -Wald of work in that
line.

Addtees
April 10.1875,

. A .ROBBINS.New Ililtbrdt151y3

GREEN 114011131:
Dra. W. N. Greenand N. M. Mackey. hiTa this day en.

tared into&Medical co.Partnerahlp, the the practice
-of Media=and BargerY. and are prepared toattend

promptly to all calla In the lien qt iheltPrereallienat
all horde of theday and night.
llophottom, Pa.. Apri114.1975.—a.M.

VIAND BILLS
nuiTsaAT. THIS 017110%

Number 17.

Eliscellaheons

FOOT (C. _lignrkßre
57 Court Street,

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN im.
MENSE STOCK OF

MRS' & ROTS' CTOIOI6,
CLOTHS,

CASSI M ERES,

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNIi.

, .rOf Springand Sll/17Mer trade

'I he Custom Department

Is now under the charge of S. 11. BAP,
COCK, late of New York City, and form.
erly with O'Hara, & Co.. which is a ft.;
guarantee that we cannot be beaten b;
any house in this city

Our stock comprises all the late atylo.,
and will be sold at bottom prices.

:arDon't forget the place,

(Opposite Exchange Hotel.)

JO/IN C. FOOT 0. M. IIAWLET
Binghamton, N. Y.. April 7th. )Era

Where Now •

WRY TO A. N. BULLARD'S,
•

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
toget some

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVER
AND TIMOTHY SEED,

Garden Seeds ofall lands,the very best Flour, astir
Tea, Coffee, Fish, Dams. Lard, etc., etc.

Forty canes of choice canned geode, consisting is w,
of Peaches, P.m Plums. Cherries,Quinces, Snarls,
ries. Pins Apples, Corn, Beans, Tomatoes, Peas. Duca
Turkey, Lobster, Succotash, Peach, Quince sad Asp
Butler, Deviled Brun, arid lots of other things quite to
numerous tomention, ell of which will be sold is 1,1
kinds of "PATRONS" tar ready pay at prices that nC

C7oskaraatiticra
and strictly upon the principle of live and 1•t live

Call and see at A. N. BULLARD'S
Montrose, April7, 1575 .

11. ICT I=l.FLIri""1"
Would call attention to hie New Stock of

ALL AND WINTER GOO%
Now on eale, In new

Dril7 stozba
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN.
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SHIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, 011

CLOTHS, PAYER HANGINGS, BUFFA-
LO AND LAY ROBES, FURS, HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARD WARE,IRON,N AILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will ho sold on the incs;

favorable terms, and lowest prices.
H. BURRITT

New Milford, Nov. 11, 1874.

J. 11. Busse. I 6S. HABNES. I II G. EILAIDT.

r M M
[I:BTABLIMED IN 1840.1

BASHES BROS. & BUM
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS Or

talian & uric/4u parbt
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITE'

Marble and Slate Mantles,

26 Chenango St., sear Depot,
Mar14. lan. FILNAILOITON N

ati2 OMNIBUS LINE
The undersigned hasan omnibus line lialltaing toe

ry train on the D. L. d. W., and Erie asilnay'

Great Bend, pa

An 9 order for

Shipping or Re-Shipping Baggap
at either depot will be promptly attendeelto

The new river bridge le now completed, hence the
e no Ferrying.

CSI?6.RMILI.E!LCI-MIIIE.
always on hand to convey pavrengers to any point
the surrounding country.

U. BUCHANAN. Pro]
Great Bond, Aug. 19, 1874,—tr.

TUE CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION

IVIIIIMilt1111"
WIII stand the awning coupon at the stable of Ino
Baker, Brooklyn Centro. Pa., From April loth to A.
gait let, 18Z, except Saturdays, when he will be atde
Hotel Stable of M. JHarlington, Montrose.

General Sherman I. a dark chained. with deppld
spots, eilver mane and 'all, stands 16 hands Met lel
years old.and weighs 1200 pounds. Ho le an Auden
Jackson horse, sired by old Andrew Jackson, and It
oldKimble, Jackson. of Long Island, and his data va
.the celebrated Goldwiro 3laro,—making a very timer:es

•

This Horse can trot a 2:40 Gait,
waa never trained • day in his life, and Is ces'A

cred by all good ,lculges tab° the attest trotting
horse of tits size in the State.

TFTLIIS, -Twenty-five dollars to insure. t'rout'

th at:til otaftst siel.thpa stuty.reslsefore foaling selJllAlr sic s hi ;ldßrz. ts
Brooklyn, April7, '75Am

BLATCHLEriI
Improved CITI-Mligl

Wool) PUMP, is the se
know:edged STANDARD e
the markethy popelar vadat
the beet pump for the Ida
money. Attention is invitd
Improved Bracket, the Dn4

el:lichee° be withdrawn vitt
out dieter ,fag the joints, and the Collo
Chamber, which never cracks. stile..li..metaandwilllasta lifetime.porsale
Dealers and the Trade gracrall Y. in 0,4°
be sure that yon get inatehiey's Pump. °

Careful sod see that It has my trade-made
above. It you do not know whore to bq

descr.ptlve circulars. together with the name sod sc.-
dress of the agent neatest yoo, ho prompd7
Lilted by_atidtessln g, _w h Etnalle

Cam. G. BiaTCILLEx thientactn,ter.
506 Conatomre .St., Pb Pt

March 10, 1815.—0 m -

JAMES R. COOK,

1:2 II~TER+
Formerly of Utica, N. Y. taring located in Yasuo
is prepared to do all kinds of work to the line of pee;
Mg in this vicinity. Orders may bo left or !aortae;

-received by calling at his residence ma Turupike vt-

It this office.
Montrose.April I. -

A DVREITISING: LIIIAP: Good: Systentsue—r,.
Defielle who COLIteCOOSte Meting coutr•ct.ho

newspapers for tho insertionof advertisements ,
Dead fa cents io Geo. P. Rowell & Co. pok o
Now York. for their PANIPIILST-BOOK feiceiry

enth edition;)eontatoing lists of over WOO newrgr2
end estimates. showing the cost. Adrortiserces
en Oar leading papers in many States at a tremendo
reduction from publishers,rotes. Oct the Book "'

. .. . wo
$5 to $2OtrcM.,t,6,71rt teI6.1 11iic ial l
young-and old, make more money arPwoM (or at 1,,
theirown leellinee: during their spare moments. ord.

the time:num at, any thing elk. We e Set ;ma
meet that will peibandeomely for oral Oaf. at
Fell particulars, terms. do., sent free. Bend ne j

.

addict,. at once. Don't delay. Now is the lime• it 11...:
look for work or business elsewhere instil yea,Irj
learned what wetter. O. EITOSON ,1% CO.PO'
Milne.

aS-11


